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ENGLISH

Time Allowed - 90 min.

The figures in the margin indicate marks for each question.

1. Attempt a summary of the following passage: 25

Several times in the history of the world particular countries and cities, or even small groups of
people, have attained a high degree of civilization. Yet none of these civilizations, important as

they were, have lasted, and one ofthe reasons why they did not last was that they were confined to
a very few people. They were like little oases of civilizations in deserts ofbarbarism. Now it is no
good being civilized if everybody round about you is barbarous, or rather, it is some good, but it is
very risky. For the barbarians are always liable to break in on you, and with their greater numbers
and rude vigour scatter your civilization to the winds. Over and over again in history comparatively
civilized peoples dwelling in cities have been conquered in this way by barbarians coming down
the hills and burning and killing and destroying whatever they found in the plains. In the thirteenth
century most of Europe was overrun in this way by the Mongols from Central Asia, and such
civilization as then existed was nearly destroyed.

None of the noticeable things about modern civilization which is also one of the reasons why it is
likely to outlast the others, is, that it is more or less free from this particular danger. And it is free

from it because it is far less local and far more widespread than the others; so widespread, indeed,

that it already covers a large part of the earth.

2. Write a report on how a particular locality in Kolkata voluntarily has taken up good practices of
maintaining hygiene and social distancing to bring down active cases of COVID 19 and setting an

example for others. 25
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3. Answer the following according to the insnuctions given alongside. The firll marks for each question

are given against it.

(a) He died in his native village. 2
(Change to a Complex sentence)

@) The boy was disobedient, and so the teacher punished him. 2
(Change into a Simple sentence)

(c) Ifyou do not hurry you will miss the train. 2
(Change into Compound sentence)

(d) One should keep one's promises. 2
(Change into Passive Voice)

(e) Our army has been defeated by the enemy. 2
(Change into Active Voice)



ICM/I/19 (2)

(f) Hereafter he is disqualified oflfor holding any government post.

(Choose the correct preposition\

(g) He is expert in/on inventing stories
(Choose the corect preposition)

(h) He is intent upon/on visiting Norway.
(Choose the conect preposition)

(i) He said "My master is writing letters."
(Change into Indirect speech)

() He called upon God and said that he was ruined.
(Change into Direct speech of Exclamation)

(k) Give the antonym of 'ferocious'.

(l) Give the synonym of 'worthy'.

(m) He (ralked oflcried out) against injustice.
(Choose the correct option)

(n) I was (let into,/put into) her secret.

(Choose the conect option)

(o) He (predicts on/holds out) no promise for future prospects.

(Choose the conect option)

4. Translate the following passage from Bengali into English. 25

(Wo opted Bengali for Paper-ll)

qftft, fu-{ <GE d fiF{R dr< ?Km{ cfc{< qf[rt3r q*er,t CIrs f<?< w<n+i cutfi<t qm

ps-{t <'r< ff{ <rfu-cE{ ftqri rrrrF ft- ffiE scrc€ rfuR <ldlcEr C{ q6fls q6, ut6q e<i

+qF6- q< $o "lFIfu cnsrilt qs fr<S s(v fi$tfl F{F{ e<i c? ofrv< E<a RE ftq< qltfs
B6'E q<i q:r qEiks W.,r;r, n:n- dtalr { .ffia SGtd, *qft, wttt<sffi t 6tct<

:eq cq{s e<i ii;t'il 6ftr< <jfuV s at{f{j qsrrrr< lcq affi qEgr q<( frqIr:r< {N qefr {Q
6tm< qr<ffi q[c{csqms rftE {rftffcoraBoqqqk+t<or-<afiq< f+il<wm oum<rc
6T$a[ qs-T{ sf{&{ 4l I

Translate the following passage from Hindi into English. 25

(Who opted Hindi in liew of Bangali for Paper-ll)

ffi d qr1g1 .1fi rd t r qG Ee eTqk6-enfti6 cfisifr t qr<q {s+r sc e*{ fl-{drrd sfr i
srFr6{6rr4 trE{frqad frosiF{6fi gi werfrfi+runqr Es0 3iRErqqkd qfrd +rr{Hq{
vrfff qrFrd qsflfr + eni t E{ffi or erei erqqfurd d rrcr t r Ew, rrw t ew+rfte sreillfu 6r {6Rr

dr vri t aw {gm cfi rert * fsrft Ai t :rqqRrc d rrq t r qlq : n-afi qft -qR dr w qr ar aqr qfir
t g;o enrefi fr r qt eft {g< qfuqr, frqrt acn ffi 61 er+en i qor+n ol grm ti t r
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Translate the following passage from Urdu into English.
(Wo opted Urdu in liew of Bangali for paperJl)

7,rn{,2-4-76*O/.i.;t!ol*-i},t,y}Lt_?e\,4arftri
Ll, i t o,,r r,trr, 4/t t' Jt+t r{, 0 vgr -- Ofi Qt,:t 7y., 

jg 
i,t, tt- s6

A -t: : -t, L s L,,P-r, - A .-.,;y' jior ? -t{-q I /{,,j;{,a sn,j, ;t
- 4 *,WqJ t y - tr,- 7 6 x tl/ri- q L't g 

J 4

Translate the following passage from Nepali into Englistt. 25
(Who opted Nepali in liew of Bangali for paperJl)
qgeqtrfisl-sen.flr q€e+-em*lwq 15 srtqr l93r qrdft-€Ekrqqfuqriq rrc+iftl.ir r"-{frr
ft"m fuir$t qs-a +srdr qrfs*- orh rer+q qkffir Eqtq fqq r sr-+1 eirqr orRrsrqr rJRsfr ft€tr
rrfl fi -trdl qsa ctsr f ud wan feq nhffi {Ewq ffi r ersi 6rq rr{ r s-drq 3rq+
qRrqr\qr qR qr{ T qfisFfi qti *rd ftrq r f+srcrqqr 6e[q o+.sd (eisT farq il{ s{qr ffi d-q {€r{ffi Er-dr{ sq{er { ffi fuflrffi Fqqr quir rrftrqd fr+dr r Efi snd erqq-tqr qud frrorsr},
ffiq rfi np6q1 1 nqrttqgred wrft q qrqfuof{flarqcr ftniT rrfuo.rffi +enq ffi
8-€ frtm. *.d-q r( d sq-dr6'qffs ffir er<$fi fqql, qdterz rss+ qr B-{d qiftfi
fagnqlq-6+'rft 1sfi tsss crqqrqEkEzs{Rt-fitestcrqiteqgFqFrqfos sr*r{rtrr{qqrs'rq r

Translate the following passage from Santali inro English. 25
(Who opted Santali in liew of Bangali for Paper-II)
pZbAAOZ AAgOAa eA OAASaO )ZZ yfr)eAl U)91$AA eribes) brl0Z LA.GZ eAZ
baza ba I z5b59a DAAZbAAU(I), (t)Z(,as, 5zvLa, o;5saruaa3pa, osza5la as
t)Lau Lau $acpu)zy, szoo' cona aaLzap) )2 uzeac booa I o80)z va.Gz
5oa.sea Daaabaazo a) a5ga7u(I)a3pa s2 uaeac booa I e5b5 GA.OA\ QZZ
SA $)5OOAG 05e4. 5OA.) (Administration), 5OS5U UAUaOS $ZSGAZ,V A) LAUOA
rSLA.s bAU^dA.b80AG UOZZQZ' AbO yze bA ez6az gaaz abaoea I Da.Qa
znaG znac aevaaLT bogo $agbz gazv a6ae)sa woaoo 85s5(I)s zabaa
oaasao !29a I

ICM/I/19

25
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If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the questions
attempted first up to the prescibed number shnll be valued and the

re mninin g one s i gno re d.
The figures in the margin in_d.icate marks for each question.

cfrfr@rw{:
fti?.w, A-d{, ErtlT, qsqE, >tr({ |

qsfrc(r.tt{{w{s
vp, w1ft+, rfiff, cyt, 1atsl-{ I

qFafin efsH W{ B

wtlt<&t, <-dr{kcr c{tl]l R, rfEBr elq, ll T-fl{ il, 6{ {A ft{ {sj rrt I

{aFs flFr sr d <qF{ s

(rfl9lir fl-{q, "rlsl $r{ fr, ctft-{ {l-{{, qTI.rflT, CR{d qlvt I

<iE-++rqqq{Efif{ s{ e

c{ED-fi , qfffi , nEq, C{s1qT, -lEffit 
r

q t qfqfqr;Kqfffifl$,foil-{E-{fiql1l1d{-.s<fr{Esrq-{w0otl_aafrqGqi{tq't6I efsf.f-E{{tfr
.{sE aGr{q-d <F{t w{ r ic

e I <qE(k qF4 : tc

'I won't take up a lot of your time', said Kantibabu.

'I came across one of yow novels recently. So I got in touch with your publisher, took your address

and here I am. There is a special reason why I had to see you.'

'Yes? Tell me about it. But before you do, there is so much I want to know. When did you return?

Where were you all these years? Where are you now?'

'I retumed two years ago. Before that I was in America. Now I live in Barasat.'

'Barasat?'

'I bought a house there.'

'Yes.'

'And a green house?'

'Il the house that I had visited before, Kantibabu had a lovely green-house, in which he tended,

with great care, several ofhis rare plants. I had seen such a large number of strange plants there!'

204t3 Please lhrn Over
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s r EGSst{F ql<l$ <E{l GFt 3 tc

qFrtchir {c{, fr4EEl <G*B <Brt qme +n+ +rr* cs, t{I qNfi-{ rr{-{Rr EF"t r @'e+1 fro<

-a"r ffi4.. c<, t{sqdct$fl.*u',.d<]fisfr, q"1osrqt 
"fua" 

*nErfi.€*q,
Eql65 F{ €Nt cqrr< sr{R-qrcc-< {r+eft nfrqfi €fi E6prq=-r{{tsfr fiI+{t BONrs-frE
qg,*Ar" oftmu *lt nRtqns ammr.r< qfuE c[<Eft< sr&$ {&Ttg(Erjsfrfu q{ tl{-
4ffin qRl5tr frrcrqr,il{efr qqrEsfurG6mrq's<( G m't{ftrInf6'r Nr{t "fl(Cq{'{Rsfu
qA", s s.t n<ra-{-fiqd €*r fimcqr mc'r< qlq+tiq qdtqr< qTE ftl co*rqg' 'lt&rqM'
4giq-<qn, qRkfre]IiQ B&ar qRprq r qqo <R|{l ,s<i"i FIuifrEffi e qt.-qK qwfiefq $Rn]q{,
qqat dn'r€{+-{Eql qE, sRtn< qlam-&ffifi, qr+cqdt {q, qrqm&?qVo cqfus
xqrro< ,1u* +#um qq, S"-q-{d nE €N@...... c{ {i ,,s mc.1=' qsp*1ur+< s-dl ffifrrs <l1€

Ai, m * i a+{ra qr<q Art m M< wq sRrelq" g.R fucrqrur le t qw {+{r dsm{

+fut co'+q {BR {fr <Ersl{ E{, sr< sRr$ arq (El sI{ 4l I

HINDI

t. fufrfuac*+v&frTmfefuq:
(q') f{sifs( tffi q fd{q-fqd + ntr dfqs : 5

{qq{ i A iq=is sr qlc Vfl qr {.sr €rd{ 
"qd 

$.i 6Erf{* Ir.A E{q lgq t - fi 6E
e.terqltEnwqsatrn
(€) qfitukd 6Fd ?l?{d + ffiqq sq fefqq : 5

(i) 3lrfl{r (ii) TrR (iii) 3Tq Gv) lol
(v) &€ (vi) nr-6 (vii) rfltrFr (viii) errerrr

(rr) frE frtud 6Fd f-{{dt ft ga w fefuq : 5

(i) ccrFrfi Gi) erdqr (in) ETgrqr (iv) rrfi{ur

1v) t+av (vi) {<nr (vii) gs{ (viii) qre

(s) fri sifsd fird #{yr<] + ffidr?ts yr< ftfus : 5

(i) qgur (ii) T6er (iii) ritl{ (iv) sn<n
(v) q-s (vi) QB (vii) Brr+n (viii) sqs{

(9 f{rtf6( 6rd d"{<1 fia-A !ffi sI< f€tuS : s

(i) ftcrdq 1i1 {<rS liii; ffi (iv) 6er
(u) iq (vi) efltFr{r (vii) *c (viii) ilans

'Etil-{r'qtrcrt *,rdrq t qqrG( Gd ferfid entm e-{rsrfrocRi<r frfuq r
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25
3. Translate into Hindi :

'I won't take up a lot of your time,, said Kantibabu.
'I came across one of your novers recently. So I got in touch with your publisher, took youraddress and here I am. There is a special reason-why I had to see you.,
'Yes? Tell me about it' But before you do, there is so much I want to know. when did you retum?Where were you all these years? Where are you now?,
'I retumed two years ago. Before that I was in America. Now I live in Barasat.,
'Barasat?'

'I bought a house there.'
'Yes.'

'And a green house?,

'In the house that I had visited before, Kantibabu had a rovery green-house, in which he tended,
with great care, several ofhis rare plants. I had seen such a large number of strange prants there!,

+. er*frfud srJAE sr qR-1i*c nEd ulGq : zs
{qrq E1 t-dr s{rfi Q-qr tr Eq sqre e 3rflrr rfi tr vqre *1 ser renr ilRr 6tq tr {..
6r nqrq qEEr ct qEr r.eor tr$ .rRftd d {rd d aq :rer rdl qd €-sil r qe ckdR + .{r(fr
Es t otrtil d, ys vrq Eq tq rfr v+t r vqrq ft erq ri e{rsq wr t r qFs Eq eTci snc
dr Sd *{ Fr€ {6rt t d e{ci cRqR q], srG c.sts dr S6 .fR sB, rcqr lt|n I qft-qR sfr{
c-.sls scrq +E} sfu trus ait il q+ 

"16 
Rrfrrqd ilfr t d qrrq fi e{qrq +onq i qqre qt +*

rfi ot qrt r q€ frr+rrd enern f6( tr er.n enqqr q.ffi k t e.ra .6r t fi: anc tq,fis-gR
t Tm g{ Gt-wr sqrq + sirr f{Sq +fdq onc rrnr lTfl ' rtl qtr ffiA?
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(4)

URDU

-'E t)* t &, o )<,1!i,,t+c,,fL &,y{-',-t')";o' 1'(a)

(Give the meaning of any five of the following and use them in your own

sentences)

/tZtA{ -t)ti -E'/"LtLdV -t"/ry -tnfv* -Vu/Lr; -$;l
-tnl*

- tv x 6 r' tf' { tt{4 JP r,};rr,1' g FJLy{ 1.(b)

(Make any five sentences from the following so that the gender may be

clarified.)

fr -w -ostt -{-* -7-.i -* e -t2 --{

- +u p,! L,*,{-- ;t xa, l;6,, 1.(c)

) -4 -pvt -tl -i4. -er- -gvi -[t

-1qi,!4,{--st}:s,, 1.(d)

(Explain any one from the following.)

-'s;'slV.,' r d -g 1! *v 1 r

-,s;,dv,,r,6q/6./
-1',.1V.,'t'{4fi,,ft

- {,g,t,t u. 1 {-- vt ou }ttl;O,
(Write a report on any one of the following topics.)

*;,t l.-.tD

oulrLlGJ,t!y/ (=)

(i)

(iD

(iiD

2

ICM/II(B, H, U, N, SY19

2x5=10

(Write any five opposite from the following words.)



(5)
3 . Translate into Urdu.

ICM/148, H, U, N, SYIT

.I won't take up a lot of your time; said Kantibabu.
'I came across one of vour
publisher, ,*;;;;:'"::":l'recentlv' So I go in touch wirh your
had to see yor'i* 

*-'"" dnd here I am' There is a special *^.; fi;l
Yes? TeI me about it. But before you do, there is so much I want to know.
When did you retum? Where were you all these years? Where are you now?'L.#:f:, two years ago. Before that I was in America. Now I live in

tsarasat?,

I bought a house there.,

Yes.'

'And green house?,

In the house that I had visited before , Kantibabu had a lovely green house,in which he tended, with sreat r

. l.tc" "r-#;;.'#;:."ril:carq 
several of his rare plants' I had seen such

d-
, i!-" $ ($ ( -_ 6.=v ti t J, e,,

wnte a summary o[the following pasJage.

'y.>{3 6, 1 4!,,, t),"/* --;..,,t &{L/ lt z_7 t tL z__f tl 6 Lt}L tu,,

{ {LV -gqt o,!. J,tr e ; vL tl t2 r tt - LVi,r }/J,+O_ t_vc tf t; o{!i
-tl r-, 4 +t;.i;<i c;t <.t ) et r -l {.tla 6,e,1_fn u{-_ S. i,1 gt { u1.,,1

fu t7.,' -yi t4 st -/a f.,QO e.!-- - ) Et: rt td I itQ t.!-- 4,-F,-t,5 -7r,
-,! G, t,.,: -r, =tid 6ub- ;rrT,,, ir.,-fy+r{-:t,t L(/ Lx Lx o )bt:

t{r C ;+0,,1,,1- o/, t'r J /-r1r. ;tt- !1 I ),,,t t,,lc) ni*,r6,:.4J, q.,

$,!d'-r -fu (- ii v4 c{;vL ;ut tlJ6A -7, {u./fo t,x }e

-*t2* t{-< L tr d, 1 -7',L o{g r-! /t d * {tp ?t L u:l- 6, f, -/.
4 v 12 i uL ; r'i { J$A;t,/,.,,r S 

; ui du. {t 5,/,/1 :r,/ct'A L u: /J + * v
' - Ox6L, l&t,17 *, $ ; t Jt tl ut $!u1 J 12 uL1YA -a&

25

25
4
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NEPALI

rcMlll(B, H, u, N, sy19

1. (u,) ftffir qrfli{ros-dri srd qff stflcl cm. 'rteic 
( r+ qra (Use anvfve of the 

H:l:

HH:#'#:k * rr€ q.'n-q' r+s cs' ffii n{€r 6$ frFst il61

(€) qi*r f{& rir *"aUO"tJ fa(oisjoin.the Sandhis o/anvfve): 2vJ=lo

{sR, qqwr, n-&m' qqr' qrrdr<q' tqF{' ct{r t

<r) ffidri+ q< dqtrq (Ti qta) (ci'" the opposite words of anv five): 1x5=5

qC, qrq, ia, 1oI' qrsr' qri-r' q+d t

2. Drafta Report on the foltowing topic (ntd+({ Aq€rQ: . . .,) ff ',Fx}.a *=*"
dfqs-t'l {drqrffi *'oo *t{A rrt+r s*nre-6, (positive) qffi qsd cida-fi iqdqt

25

3. Translate into NePali :

'I won't take up a lot of your time" said Kantibabu'

'I came across on" ot yo- novels recently' So I got in touch with your publisher' took your

address and here I am' There is a special reason why I had to see you '

'Yes? Tell me about it' But before you do' there is so much I want to know' When did you

return?Wherewereyoualltheseyears?Whereareyounow?'
'I retumed two years ago' Before that I was in America' Now I live in Barasat''

'Barasat?'

'I bought a house there''

'Yes.'

'And a gteen house?'
,In the house that I had visited before, Kantibabu had a lovely green house, in which he tended'

withgreatcare,severalofhisrareplants'Ihadseensuchalargenumberofstrangeplantsthere!'

4. Write a summary of the following passage ({Ri{t) : 25

qrGedI \3..d tqRrs {q €r tqrenft-e r n-d-6 qrrf{r t+qrqr aqril n-*r6ti ltfl{Fl Eql q-q { !]Iqt

{ ffia fr n-jar6*igff.{d gqr tgm, isKr { q;rfrr gffi eliq+ q-{r6{i eTHr {.{qqr q{fiq EB-t
st srats srfr Enq rrqt d{ qrcfl<RrrT fr qi Es gq.t Yr q-qqr {dE qTq r rrtqt qnWi go,

El r*{ T€rd qrFffidr qerrir qfaa go, gr q-*I l.fld fir<Tqr effi<c-( qFFI qrrF E-6, g6
qrd qlf6s {iqRqr 3xgd 1 erq{ €€t 1 ffi orffir fi ' efirtn ug;<-e'-* sqaq frq qF+a;

ofr qq qq sft qf{dr r*< qkq-qz n-< q\rd A rr+6r F{II sIIq fi tqwrql 61 61ft(rs6l
qqmrd-r €qrq-ed qqA qd srcR s{r{<s] sq(1t"r qttrt qdqr++req sqq-dr$ ?RIq<l s.q

a-Er ffi i qrfee-rs sqsirq ,r<r*er eqF++gq-sr *fflTsrzqft stq  at qcd qd Tq-sEA
eii sqf€d e<q-er n{v rrtq qr efugr rd-*trrd il€-0 i 's{fTdn flg;<-elqr qsq fT{*r ffi{
Tdq 3[Ei-q otq ffi cr-6'?fr€'-f$d {ng;ffi+i go'ir rt{ t'NFTrq] t.qrqT ffi

qFtFffi ,Edr tuTqsr qt *rkffrsr rqq d frRrsil qq6r 6rd ears

qrds nrM qri d-Ec ffi qsa w{re ra slqd EI



(7)

SANTALI

rcM/rr(B, H, a, N, sytg

L DA)'QASZ UO$Z @O\AG bbbpz SZBAG OZ\E zu uz 5x5=25

(Answer any five questions)

i) SAaAG bZSZe AArc S bZ bas2z.A@ q5ObU ap u2 SB OeA)baoZ uboz @nag

a.aa. ozaa,s u2 | 5

i0 OAS5C bZSZg AZA? MbV AOZ UA$Z GsnAG a.AgL ozaa/> uz I s

iii) uSoac paeao baoz uo(2, Gona3 a.za. Ga$uE u2 | 5

iv) GO'OPO .D5OA.G }AGIAO }U)OZ UO\Z GZnAc A'zA' GA$aZ uZ I s

v) Ob GO.(JPO' DUDA.G }AGiOO 1AOZ UO$z c0nac a'za' GAaBE uz | 5

vi) 0AOZ GBf)AG qbebq AAS7|V A'A0' Op UZ I s

vii) Cl0cl8 GO|)AG G*W 1A'W\V A'Aa' Op tJz I s

25
2. SZAASD (Draft a rePort)

A:UBDAZ, QOGOZ ?,UAc AoO )Z4AG AGUA Sz'Gzp cnAac ZaAG )ZeaG sap

u)as abar.,a wa (DAaaG OOSO bao.- AV' AV' o (B'DO') naze uTenae

STAO)n 8P Uz I

'Barasat?'

25

3. Translate into Santali :

'I won't take up a lot of your time" said Kantibabu'

'I came across one of your novels recently' So I got in touch with your publisher' took your address

and here I am. There is a special reason why I had to see you '

.Yes?Tellmeaboutit.Butbeforeyoudo,thereissomuchlwanttoknow.

When did you retum? Where were you all these years? Where are you now?'

'I reomed two years ago' Before that I was in America' Now I live in Barasat"

'I bought a house there''

'Yes.'

'And a green house?'

'In the house that I had visited before' Kantibabu had a lovely green house' in which he tended'

with great care, several of his rare plants' I had seen such a large number of strange plants there!'



ICM.II(8, H, A, N, SYI9 (8)

4. Write a summary on the following passage. 25

ooz obabeac eaoso0 zasT 9aa)40 szuaG gaaszu 85047 pouLTJ $7eO7

baaz naa.bsa.z L ua a5s7 baau 0aqga85s7 0zb7z a'aco d.zlJ pzea I

naa.b5) 0asa3 05s5G uzoa)szaa "zp^na. zzsua a5s7s2 0a'i2, oa'onz
uwz a)av ozDasac baza Dagcz naa.bsau ? urca.qa sopa Da'Qat Lze ue
bU)OZ UWZpAe AVSE AGbe OApAG E I AgZ WAOZ V^OA.A UZOAU bAtsA

DA'OASz 89eS S7rAA. U)pVqU?, AABLncAe UOezpTa nLaz ac;5aoap7r/a t"
*)2 p^na. eaoa oaqsaa5sz s1(a).baoz n6a.bbs nsa.bsa.z paGTe u,rG

e58'AS2 $ZZAO pzea I p^na. a! oaoas $aa$ abvzGz 0)oc}a n8a.b5s
n€a.bsa.u pacve uoaszabs, n, 9AA'SS) eaa'uez aaac ozGa! bza gaSna.Q)
pzea t u)ga n8a.b5s naa.bsa.u zzsuaa5s7 bsae uaqsaaS)V 02 AA7 \OGW,
b7e U)'ZGo eA)ZeA I
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GENERAL STUDIES AND CT]RRENT AFFAIRS

Time Allowed - 90 min. Fu Marks _ 100

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescibed number, only the
questions attempted rtr$ up to the prescibed number shall be

valued and the remaining ones ignored.

1. Answer any five questions: 2x5=10

(a) Write the laws of refraction of light.

(b) Write with example the difference between mineral and ore.

(c) Write two harmful effects of depletion of ozone layer on human health and environment.

(d) What is hypermetropia? Which lens is used for its remedy?

(e) What is meant by renewable energy source? Give an example.

(f) Write down two uses of radioactivity.

(g) Which type of elecricity is used in electrolysis and why?

(h) What are the bacteria called which decompose biomass to methane in biogas plant?

2. Answer any five questions: 2x5=10

(a) Write two differences between homone and nervous system rcgarding their mode of functions.

(b) "Nitrogen Cycle is getting affected due to human activities".- State two phenomena tojustifu.

(c) Write one cause and one symptom of lung cancer in human being.

(d) Write two differences between plant and animal.

(e) Write two functions of Mitochondria.

(f) Give examples of two ways over population of human affects biodiversity.

(g) How does reflex action help in daily life of human being?-Explain with two examples.

(h) What is the relation between phenotype and genoq?e?

3. Attswer any ten questions:

(a) What is Metamorphic Rock?

(b) What is the name of the steep ridge lying between two cories?

(c) What is measured by Beaufort scale?

(d) By which unit relative humidity is expressed?

(e) Name any two gaseous pollutants.

(f) What is the main reason for occurrence of tides?

1x 10=10
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(g) Name the highest mountain peak of India'

(h) Name a cold desert region in India'

(i) Which state ranks first in per hectare production of rice in India?

() Name the petrochemical centre in West Bengal.

(k) Which is the longest national highway of India?

(l) Which is the sparsely populated state of India?

(m) Which is the most populous city of India?

4. Answer any fifieen questions:

(a) Define the term Nutrition.

(b) What do you mean by "malnutrition"?

(c) Define Health.

(d) What is RDA?

(e) What is the RDA for energy and protein for a coal mine worker?

(f What is "Balanced Diet"?

(g) Define Energy.

(h) Write two units of energy.

(i) Mention two clinical symptoms of Vitamin A deficiency.

O Mention two clinical symptoms of iodine deficiency.

(k) Why sucrose is a non reducing sugar but maltose is not?

(l) What are monosaccharides?

(m) Write the differences between glucose and sucrose with clear structure.

(n) Define BMR.

(o) Name one aromatic amino acid and draw the structure.

(p) Write one important application of Iodine value.

(q) State any two functional roles of sugar in foods.

(r) State any two factors affecting protein bioavailability.

(s) State any two effects of too high intake of Proteins.

2xl5=30

5. (a) Indian nationalism $ew partly as a result of colonial policies and partly as a reaction to
colonial policies. Discuss. 5

(b) "Though Swadeshi movement failed in achieving its immediate objective, yet it played a
significant role in the Indian freedom struggle." Discuss. 5
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6. Answer all questions: 

2x5=lo
(a) Select a figure from amongst the Answer Figures which w,l continue the same series as

established by the five problem Figures.

Problem Figures

A
X A x

x
tr A

x
A A x

,tr

Answer Figures

(A) (B) (c) (D)

Justify your answer.

(b) Choose the box that is similar to the box formed from the given sheet of paper (X).

(x) (l) (2) (3) (4)

Justify your answer.

(c) Find the minimum number of straight lines required to make the given figure. Justify your
answer.

(d) Look at this series : 8,6,9, 23,87,... What number should come next? Give reasons.

(e) Look at this series:7, 10,8, 11,9, 12, ... What number should come next? Give reasons.

7. Aswer any five questions: 2x5=10

(a) During the period of Covid outbreak, which state launched livelihood generation portal for

retumed migrant workers?

(b) Which fund is emphasized by National Education Policy 2020 to set up?

(c) Who was awarde'd the 2020 Nobel Pize in Physiology or Medicine'!

(d) what is the aim of PURVODAYA mission launched in west Bengal in January 2020?

(e) state the major research area of Nobel Laureate Dr. Abhijit Vinayak Banerjee in the field of

Economics.

A
x

tr,,
A,

x

A
xtr

x

2 A
A
x

tr

I7III
7

(E) (1) (2) (3) (4) (s)

/ \
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(f1 Mention any two objectives of'sabooj Sathi' project in West Bengal'

(g) Mention any two objectives of 'Karma Bhoomi' project in West Bengal'

(h) In which year Late Former President Pranab Mukherjee was awarded Bharat Ratna Award?

8. Answer anyfve questions:

(a) What are natural ecosystems?

(b) What is food web? Give examPle.

(c) What is meant by conservation of nahrral resources?

(d) What are fossil fuels?

(e) What is biodiversitY ?

(O What are the main causes of the loss of biological diversity now-a-days?

(g) What are the air pollutants in automobile exhaust?

(h) What is essential in an EIA?

2x5=10
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ARITHMETIC

Time Allowed - 90 min. Full Marks - 100

If the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the
questions attempted first up to the prescribed number shall be

valued and the remaining ones ignored.

Anslryel Question number 1 cnd any sixteen (16) from the rest.

l. Simplify: 4

4J1 30 JrS
2-J' qJ1-JG z-zJl

2. rf x=l+J2+nE na y=t+Ji-.6,thenfindthevalueof x2+4ry+v2 6
x+y

3. By selling 12 articles per rupee, there is a loss of 47o. How marly alllicles should be sold per rupee

so as to gain 44%t 6

4. The M.P. of a bicycle is ( 4000. While selling the bicycle, if three successive discounts of 207o,

lOlo and 5% are illowed, then what price will the customer pay for it? 6

5. Find the least square number which is exactly divisible by 3, 4, 5, 6, 8' 6

6. Difference of t'wo perfect cubes is 189. If the cube root of the smaller number is 3, then find the

cube root of the larger number. 6

1 of the contents of the first and the7. Three bags contain 64'2 kg of sugar. The second bag contains ,
third contains 45 !7o of what there is in the second bag' How much sugar is there in each bag? 6

2

8. If principal = 
( 100000, rate of interest = 10% compounded half-yearly' find interest for 6 months

and amount after 6 months. 
- 6

9. During school hours, Neha finished 73Vo of her homework and Minakshi completed f of her

homework. Who must finish a greater per cent of homework? 6

10. Madhu, s room measures 6m x 3m. Her carpet covers 8m2. what per cent of floor is covered b;' the

carpet?

I 1. If x varies inversely as y and y = 60 when'r = 1'5' find x when y = 4 5' 6

t2 If a deposit of ( 2000 eams an interest of ( 500 in 3 years' how much interest will a deposit of

{ 36000 eam in 3 years with the 
'u*" 

tut" of tmple interest? 6

2U19
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13. Shabnam takes 20 minutes to reach her school, if she goes at a speed of6 km/h. If she wants to
reach school in 24 minutes, what should be her speed? 6

14. A boy is cycling such that the wheels of the cycle are making l,l0 revolutions per hour. If the
diameter ofthe wheel is 60 cm, then calculate the speed (in km/h) with which the boy is cycling. 6

I 5 . Two cubes have volumes in the ratio I : 64. Find the ratio of the areas of a face of flrst cube to that
of the other cube. 6

16. On dividing { 200 between A and B, such that twice of A's share is less than 3 times B's share by
{ 200, what is B's share? 6

17. The population of a town 2 years ago was 62500. Due to migration to cities, it decreas es at 4qo pet
annum. Find its present population. 6

18. Divide { 2324 among three children in the ratio f 1'f1'1. 64 38
19. A, B and C working separately can do a work in 2,3 and 4 days respectively. If they all work

together and eam ( 3900 for the whole work, how should they divide the money? 6

20. Taps A and B can fill a tank in 4 hours and 6 hours respectively and tap c (at the bottom) can empry
it in l2 hours. If all the three taps are opened together when the tank is empty, find after how many
hours the tank will be full. 6


